
JOYCE SANCHEZ (3256) will be one of about 
2000 Albuquerque young people participating in 
a "Walk for Mankind" Oct. 9. If you would like to 
help with the fund raising effort call Jack Hinde 
(9231), ext . 2773. 

Sandians Helping 
With 'Walk for 
Mankind' Event 

On October 9 about 2000 youngsters will 
walk 20 miles around Albuquerque in an event 
called Walk for Mankind to raise money for 
Project Concern, an international 
organization which provides low cost or free 
medical care to people who would otherwise 
not have the service available. 

One of Project Concern's clinics is in 
operation at Bisti on the Navajo Reservation. 
Others are located in Tennessee, Tijuana, 
Hong Kong, and South Vietnam. 

Many Sandians are participating in the 
Albuquerque fund raising effort and other 
volunteers are needed. 

Dick Bice (3000) is honorary chairman of 
the Albuquerque Project Concern 
Committee. Pat Patterson (9230) is chairman 
of the Walk event. Art Eiffert (7140) is 
treasurer and D. Ann Streater (9230) is 
secretary; Lyle Wetherholt (9230) and Dick 
Hay (9231) are handling public relations; and 
Jack Hinde (9231) is in charge of traffic and 
control for the Walk. 

Pat Patterson and Lyle Wetherholt have 
been flying medical supplies to the clinic in 
Bisti, about 30 miles south of Farmington, for 
a couple of years now . They report that the 
clinic is staffed with a full time doctor and 
nurse plus various assistants. The clinic has 
won the confidence of theN avajos and has the 
full support of tribal officials. 

Project Concern operates four clinics in 
Hong Kong (including two unique "floating" 
clinics on boats in Kowloon Bay), another 
clinic in a remote Chinese village, a hospital 
and 25 out-patient clinics in the South 
Vietnam central highlands, a clinic in north 
central Tennessee, and a medical / dental child 
care center in Tijuana. 

The organization is a non-profit 
independent agency with a staff of 147 
doctors , dentists , nurses, pharmacists , 
technicians and volunteers. Annual budget is 
$1.3 million. 

Volunteers, particularly those with 
camper rigs, are needed to help with the local 
Walk for Mankind. The campers will serve as 
check points along the 20 mile route. 
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To Catch A Sled 
Recent modifications of Sandia 

Laboratories' laser tracker have greatly 
improved the system's ability to provide 
trajectory informat!on on ro_cket s~ed 
experiments. Changes mclude the mstallation 

Fire Prevention Week 
Set Oct. 3-9 

Sandia Laboratories will join with 
industry and government agencies throughout 
the nation Oct. 3-9 in observing National Fire 
Prevention Week. Fire drills and fire 
inspections will be increased during the week 
and a number of posters will be displayed. 

The Labs will join with the Base fire 
protection agency in sponsoring fire 
extinguisher demonstrations and meetings of 
building fire teams. A number of young ladies 
named as "Firettes" will distribute literature 
at the meetings. Ginny Baca (3256) is one of 
the Firettes. 

Ray Cohrs of Division 4551, which 
handles Sandia's fire protection program, 
offered a number of suggestions for fire 
prevention at Sandia. 

Fires start small, Ray says, so the best 
time to put them out is in the early stages. 
Early detection and prompt reporting are 
essential. Get professional help on the way. 
Know the locations of fire extinguishers in 
your area. Also know the evacuation route for 
your work area. 

"The best fire protection program," Ray 
says, "is performed by employees who are 
alert to the continuous hazard of fire . They 
practice good housekeeping and use the 
proper procedures for handling and storing 
flammable materials ." 

Reflector-equipped 
rocket sled vehicle 

"'"' 

Use A Laser 
of a more powerful laser and modification ?f 
optics on a system originally built to Sandia 
specifications by Sylvania Research 
Laboratory. 

The system - mounted 2000 feet from 
Sandia's 5000-foot rocket sled facility - now 
will provide accurate tracking of vehicles 
traveling in excess of 5000 feet per second 
(about 3400 mph). In the case of vehi_cles 
ejected from the sled for a free-flight 
trajectory, the tracker will function to a range 
of at least 10,000 feet. This compares with 
about 5000 feet range for the original system. 

The tracker was installed to eliminate the 
time-consuming procedure of extracting 
trajectory data from 70mm motion picture 
footage. Information is collected by bouncing 
a laser beam off a reflector on the rocket sled. 
The reflected beam is caught by a mirror and 
directed to instrumentation which determines 
the direction from which it is coming and 
commands the servo-assisted mirror to move 
in such a way that it will track the speeding 
object. Simultaneously, range is recorded 
each millisecond (thousandth of a second) by 
measuring the Doppler shift phase changes in 
a 3.2 MHz modulation on the laser beam . 
Elevation and azimuth are determined by 
measuring the vertica l and horizo ntal "tilt" of 
the tracking mirror. 

Data are stored in digital form on 
magnetic tape prior to final processing by 
comput er. Visual documentary coverage is 
provided by hi gh speed motion picture 
cameras which view the event through the 
tracking mirror. 

Further development of the laser tracking 
system is continuing under Duane A rl~~e 
(9323) and Bryan Cason (9334) of Sand1a s 
environmental sim ul a tion organization. 
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INVENTORS (I to r) George Urish (7623), John Laster (9239) and Carl Hoffman (9241) display various 
components mounted in interconnecting cylinders which contain 92 conductors and four coaxial cables withi.n 
the walls of the cylinders. George holds circular "key-tab" which enables internal conductors to connect with 
component-laden circuit boards within the cavity of the cylinders. 

AEC Granted Patent lor 
Invention by Three Sandians 

A patent basic to earth-penetrating 
terradynamics vehicles has been a warded to the 
AEC in the names of Carl Hoffman (9241), 
John Laster (9239) and George Urish (7623). 
The patent is for a method of incorporating 92 
conductors and four coaxial cables within the 
walls of interconnecting cylinders. Various 
circuit boards with components and larger 
single components are mounted inside the 
cylinders and the cylinders then are joined as 
the system is built up . 
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Fabrication was a prime consideration in 
the design of the cylinders and much of the 
patent is concerned with manufacturing 
processes. 

Unique feature of the cylinder mounts is the 
incorporation of key tabs which extend into the 
cavity. These tabs connect with printed circuit 
boards and internal connectors. 

The cylinders are dropped from aircraft and 
thus must survive severe shock. The cylinders 
are also easily disassembled for repair or 
modification. • dg 

Amateur Radio 
Operators Contest 

All licensed amateur radio operators 
employed by or retired from Sandia 
Laboratories are invited to participate in the 
annual CQ-Western Electric contest. This 
year the contest is hosted by the Indian Hill 
Amateur Radio Club at Bell Labs Indian Hill 
facility, Naperville, Il l. The objective of this 
world-wide contest is for each participant to 
contact as many other participants as possible 
via short wave radio . 

The contest will be held on the first three 
weekends in October with each weekend 
devoted to a different mode of amateur radio 
operation. Individual awards and a traveling 
company trophy will be presented for top 
scores. 

For more information contact Larry 
Lodge(5513), tel. 255 -1137. 

ENVI RONMEffTAL SEAL 

WE DGE TA PE SET ----.... 

Bob Alvis Invention 
Patented by AEC 

An Invention by Bob 
Alvis of Exploratory 
Systems Design Divi•
sion 1534 called a "Joint 
Utilizing Wedge Shaped 
Rectangular Locking 
Shafts" has been patent•
ed by the AEC. 

"There was a need 
for a light weight, high 
strength structural joint 
on an advanced development project," Bob 
says. "The desired joint was to fasten two 
cylinderical structural members together in 
such a way that they formed a hermetic seal. 
The exterior shape had to form a smooth 
contour and neither member could rotate 
with respect to each other which eliminated 
the possibility of screw threads or anything 
similar." 

Bob researched structural joining concepts 
in an unsuccessful effort to find a workable 
joint. He discarded a number of solutions to 
the problem before arriving at the wedge•
shaped locking shafts . 

The joint is formed by bringing the two 
structural members together to form an 
internal channel which runs completely 
around the circumference. Metal wedge•
shaped tape sets are inserted into the channel. 
The wedging action of the tapes fill the 
channel and pull the interlocking members 
together holding them secure. 

Laboratory and environmental testing 
proved the design met all requirements. 

"It is simple, practical solution and could 
be used in a number of applications," Bob 
says . "I'll be happy to discuss it with designers 
with similar joining problems." • dg 
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Fellow Sandians: 

MESSAGE 
from the 
PRESIDENT 

From first hand experience gained last year as president of the 
Albuquerque United Community Fund I can tell you that the 33 
agencies which comprise UCF are doing a vital job for our city and 
doing it well. It was my privilege to work with dedicated and 
compassionate people - the professional staffs of the agencies, the 
hundreds of volunteers who work long hours to serve the people, 
young and old, in the community. Theirs is a never ending task. 

Our job is easy. We are asked just once a year to make a 
contribution which goes to all t he agencies. ECP and LEAP are 
efficient mechanisms for collecting and channeling funds. They do 
more and do it better than we could by giving to each agency 
individually. 

Most Sandia Laboratories people share my conviction and give 
generously. They know the true satisfaction of being part of our 
community . For those not yet Fair Share contributors, I urge you to 
reconsider. Let conscience and pride be part of your decision. Give 
your Fair Share. 

Your~ sincerely, 

J.A. Hornbeck 

1 00°/o Fair Share Is Goal 

ECP Campaign Starting 
Annual drive for the Employees Contribution Plan starts Oct. 6 with 

a meeting of directora te representatives and solicitors. Chuck Lanier, 
Albuquerque United C ommunity Fund drive chairman, will speak at this 
kick-off meeting. 

During the week of Oct. 7-15 department meetings will be conducted 
by the solicitors thro ughout the Laboratories. These meetings will be 
scheduled by the organizational representatives soon after the kick-off. 

One hundred percent participation by employees at the Fair Share 
level is the goal of the ECP campaign. Fair Share is one hour's pay per 
month. 

ECP funds are distributed to the 33 agencies of the Albuq uerque 
United Community Fund plus eight other national health and welfare 
organizations. The American Cancer Society receives 3.3% of the ECP 
funds pledged, Bernalillo County Heart Association 2.8%, Cerebral 
Palsy Association I%, Multiple Sclerosis Society 1.4%, Arthritis 
Foundation 1.8%, Easter Seal Society 1.8%, Muscular Dystrophy 
Association 1.7% and Cystic Fibrosis Association 0 .7%. UCF receives 85 
percent of ECP funds while .5 % is held in reserve and distributed at the 
end of the year. 

During the years since 1957 when ECP was organized the goal has 
remained the same - 100 per cent participation at the Fair Share lt:vel. 
Currently 44 percent of Sandia employees are participating at the Fair 
Share level. Eighty-three percent of Sandia employees make a 
contribution to ECP a total of $327,000 this year. 

"This is an impressive dollar figure ," says Jack Sivinski ( 1740), 
chairman of the ECP committee. "'It is commendable in the light of our 
reduct ion in force a nd generally tight economic situation but then 
Sandia ns traditionall y have been leaders in their response to community 
needs. A nd community needs are still what ECP is all about. Those of us 
who can take care o f those who can't. Still , some at Sandia are not 
participating fully in this program, and we sincerely hope these people 
will review the advantages of ECP and make a decision for Fair Share." 

Message from Union Presidents 
To Our Fellow Employees: 

Isn't Albuquerque a wonderful place to live! Each year as the ECP 
campaign starts we count our blessings . We are the lucky ones. 
Sandians }lave always played a significant role in every movement for 
community betterment. 

The Employees Contribution Plan is one way to reflect our 
respo nse to community needs. ECP fund s make possible the 
coordinated program of the 33 agencies of the United Community 
Fund that serves the human needs of our city. In addition, the other 
eight agencies of ECP support important medical research on killer 
diseases . 

Many Sandians are grateful that local agencies provide much 
needed therapy and services for their families. These are vital 
programs and desperately needed. In addition, ECP funds support 
agencies such as Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, YMCA and others . All of our 
children benefit from these groups . 

Since we are solicited only once each year, we urge you to 
consider seriously the Fair Share option on your payroll deduction 
card. If you don't do it, it won't get done. Check the Fair Share. Do it 
now. 

Maxine Stephenson 
President , Office and 

Professional Employees Union 
Local 251 AFL-CIO 

Robert L. Byrd 

Sincerely, 

Merle Alexander 
President, Metal Trades 

Council 
AFL-CIO 

President, International Guo rds 
Union of America 

Local 27 
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Tolly Williamson (8177), left, encourages crippled 
child undergoing physical therapy at the Easter 
Seal Society's rehabiliation center. 

Tolly Williamson, Joan Hall (8270), and Ralph 
Cozine (8131 ), watch nurse at Providence Hospital 
disassemble the membrane of an artificial kidney. 

Sandians Visit Agencies 
A personal visit to organizations 

supported by the LEAP program usually 
brings greater appreciation of what they do . 
Each year a small group of Sandians visit 
some of the agencies that benefit from 
Sandia's program. These visits are usually 
stimulating and this year's were no exception. 

The first stop was at the Twin Valley 
Division of the YMCA in Livermore, where 
one of the youth programs was in progress. 
After the visit, Roger Everett (8351) 
remarked "They've come a long way in the 
three years of their existence. I'm pleased we 
have a local YMCA, rather than sharing 
facilities elsewhere. It's gratifying to see some 
of the UBAC money being used in 
Livermore." 

The group visited the Easter Seal Society's 
rehabilitation center for crippled children and 
adults in Oakland, a CHAD agency. Here 
physical, occupational, and speech and 
language therapy is available as part of many 
services for those who are handicapped. "I 
had no idea," comments Karen Young (8324), 
"of the many problems people in wheelchairs 
have in trying to live normal lives - just 
getting through doorways or going up stairs. I 
was much impressed by the efforts of the 
Society to eliminate structural barriers for the 
crippled in the new BART system and at the 
Oakland Coliseum." 

The final stop was at Providence Hospital 
in Oakland where the group observed patients 
using artificial kidney machines. The Kidney 
Foundation, also a CHAD agency, provides 
t reatment for victi ms of kidney diseases. 
"These people must go on the machi ne at 
least three times a week to stay alive," noted 
Tolly Williamson (8 177). "Saving people's 
lives with a machine is really a fantastic thing! 
And I was fascinated watching and lea rning 
how it operates and some of the technology 
involved." 

Other Sandians on the tour were LEAP 
campaign Chairma n Ralph Cozine, vice 
chairman Bill McG uire (8273), Joan Hall 
(8270), and Bill Wall (81 21). 

Karen Yung (8324), left, and Joan Hall enjoy 
"mummy game" during a "Y-on-Wheels" program 
offered for children by the YMCA in Livermore. 

Bil l Wall (812 1), Karen, and Joan learn first hand 
from a patient how an artificia l kidney machine 
operates. 

Goal is 1 00°/o Participation 

LEAP Drive 
Starts Monday 

The 1971 Livermore Employees' 
Assistance Plan (LEAP) campaign gets 
underway at the Laboratories this coming 
Monday, Sept. 27. During the week-long 
campaign, solicitors will contact each person 
at the Laboratories. 

Through LEAP, Sandians participate in a 
program which supports local and national 
health and service agencies in addition to the 
United Bay Area Crusade (UBAC) agencies. 
Campaign Chairman Ralph Cozine (8131), 
urges people to keep in mind the Crusade 
slogan, "If you don't do it - it won't get 
done." 

This year 10 percent of contributions goes 
to five agencies in the local area, fifteen 
percent goes to CHAD (Bay Area Combined 
Health Agencies Drive) which works with 12 
national health agencies, and the remaining 75 
percent goes to UBAC, representing 189 
agencies in the Bay Area. 

At employee group meetings scheduled for 
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 27 and 28, the 
current LEAP program and allocation of 
funds will be explained. A film will also be 
shown. 

Squad leaders and solicitors conducting 
the campaign this year include: 

Squad Leaders: 
Don Starkey (8120-8180), Gary Clark (8130-8150), 

Mo Houk (8160-8170), Walt Dzugan (8210-8230), Joe 
Buchler (8250-8260), Jim Gruver (8270), Roger Everett 
(8310-8340-8350), and Herb Turnbull (8320-8330-9100). 

Solicitors: 
Solicitors for superviSIOn are : Jim Barham, Bill 

Little, Jack Wirth, Gayle Cain, Pat Gildea, Glen Otey, 
Dick Cook, Bill Ormond, Ken Finders, Bill Ryan, Alec 
Willis, Jim Mogford, Jerry Ward, AI Alford, Wes 
Hodges, Don Stoner, and for department secretaries, 
Joan Hall. 

8120: Dale Irving (8121), Thora Smith (8121), John 
Nielson (8121), Dick Jacobson (8122), Marianne 
Johnson (8124), Helen Bond (8122) , Charles Hunt 
(8125) 

8130: Roy Pearson (813 I), Howard Schmalle (8135-
8139), Bob Facer (8136), Lutz Dahlke (8137) 

8150: Ken Helmstadter (8153) , Bud Clauson (8155), 
Curt Franklin (8157) 

8160: Guadalupe Martin (8161), Pauline Kirk 
(8161), Dewey Farmer (8163), Don Markwell (8164), 
Dave Timmer (8168) 

8170: Glen Funk (8172), Bob Kee (8175), Lou Fisher 
(8176), Tolly Williamson (8177) 

8180: Bob Bedford (8181 ), Dave Bray (8182), Linda 
Will (8183), Ben Mills (8183), John Schipper (8184-
8341) 

8210: Mary Johnston (8212), Cyril Moy (8213), Judy 
Chavez (8217) 

8230: Dave Abrahams (8231), Ray Leri (8231), 
Carol Verity (8231), Marcy Noble (8232), Mary O'Shea 
(8235), Barbara Carter (8236) 

8250: Clark Calder (8251-8254), Dora Bowers 
(8256), Wayne Townes (8257), Lloyd Rothacker (8257) 

8260: Jim Spirup (8261 ), Marge Mederios (8263), 
Marlene Ballou (8264), Rex Richardson (8264), 
Chandler Smith (8264) 

8270: Vern Ivins (8271), Dan Dewhirst (8271), Joe 
Treml (8271), Don DuBose (8272), Ollie Rohrback 
(8273), Michelle Azevedo (8273), Vern Richmond 
(8274), Loren Bryon (8274), Gabe Gutierrez (8275), 
Ferne Saylors (8275), Betty Doninguez (8275) 

8310: Cal Feemster (8 311), Harry Saxton (8312), 
Steve Ta atjes (831 3) 

8320: Hanloy Quock (8321 ), Ernie Bennett (8322), 
Gail Voelker (8322), Sherley Fortenberry (8322), Keith 
Oatney (8322), Norm Wagner (8323), Karen Y ung 
(8324-8325) 

8330: Louie Tallerico (8331 ). Cook Story (8332), 
Rod Nissen (.8333) 

8340: John Schipper (8341 -8184), Charles Hart wig 
(8342), Gene Neau (8343) 

8350: Hugh Coleman (8351), Al ice Rogers (8352), 
Pete Prasthofer (8353) 

9100: Carl Zinn (9125), Bob Burton (9132). 



Credit 
Union 
Reporter 

By Bernie Underwood, 
Livermore Branch Manager 

Shop For Your Financing Too 
How many people buy an item at one store 

when an identical item could be bought from 
another store for 25 to 40 percent less'? Not 
many. Yet many people think nothing of 
using some type of instant credit plan with an 
"annual percentage rate of 18 percent" to 
finance their purchases. They could save 25 to 
40 percent on their finance charges. 

Most instant credit plans are set up with a 
minimum monthly payment allowing each 
one to become smaller every month. This not 
only increases the term of the contract but 
also increases finance charges as a result of 
extending the higher interest rate over a 
longer period of time . As ar. example, $500 in 
goods or merchandise purchased from a 
department store using a charge card would 
cost the customer $69.87 in finance costs by 
st~etching the payments over 28 months with 
monthly payments of $20 .35 and figuring a 10 
percent per month pay111ent with a $10 
minimum . The same amount financed at 10.8 
percent would cost the customer $41.26 over 
17 months with monthly payments of $32. 
This is a savings of $28.61 in finance charges 
or 38 percent. 

On TV recently, a new car dealer 
advertised "Buy a new automobile for as little 
as $99 down and only $75 per month with a 
low, low interest rate ." The small print read 
"unpaid balance of $2500 financed over 48 
months." This would amount to $1000 
finance charges making the tota l deferred 
price of the car $3699 . However, the same car 
financed a t an 8.4 percent "Annual 
Percentage Rate" over 36 months would 
require payments of only $79 per month . This 
would amount to only $335.96 for finance 
charges, a whopping savings of $764 .04 or 76. 
percent for you, the customer. 

Nowadays, almost everything is purchased 
at "discount" or "wholesale." Why pay retail 
for your financing'? 

Stop by and visit with us in our newly•
decorated office space in Bldg. 911. We now 
offer the same full time, instant service 
(within 10 minutes) as offered at the 
Albuquerque office. We are here to serve you 
and we would like to become better 
acquainted with all our Livermore rnembers , 
so stop and enjoy a cup of coffee while 1ve get 
acquainted. 

Sympathy 
To Dave Timmer (8168) for the death of 

his mother in Kettering, Ohio, Sept. 6. 

FOUR SANDIANS HAM IT UP a bit to publicize the forthcoming production of the fantasy PIERROT, 
POLTROON. The play is part of the livermore Cultural Arts Council's third fall Festival. Now an annual 
affair, this event gives local residents a firsthand picture of the many cultural activities available in the Valley. 
Our actors are from left, Dave West (8235), Karen Poor (8320), Gail Patton (8212) and Carl Schoenfelder 
(8313). Mark Oct. 9 and 10 on your calendar. 

Take Note 
With the recent addition of Channel 14 to 

cable hookup in Livermore, Pleasanton, San 
Ramon, Dublin, and Sunol, Sandians living in 
the local area may take college evenmg 
courses without leaving their homes. 

Starting in September, Chabot College 
will offer two courses - Introduction to 
Health and Aeronautical Navigation - each 
providing three units of credit. A registration•
by-mail packet will be sent upon request by 
the Chabot College Admissions and Records 
Office, 25555 Hesperian Blvd., Hayward 
94545, tel. 782-3000, ext. 269 or 270. 

College of San Mateo will offer 
Professional Writing for Publication and an 
electronic class in Transistor Basics. For 
enrollment, contact Dr. Jacob H. Wiens, 
Director - College of the Air, College of San 
Mateo, 1700 West Hillsdale Blvd., San 
Mateo, 94402. 

Canada College will offer a home 
economics course, Your Child's World, and a 
class in Home-Money Management. Enroll 
by contacting Ted Gilman, Associate Dean of 
Canada's Evening College, 4200 Farm Hill 
Blvd., Redwood City 94061 . 

* * * * 
"Carrousel Capers," the annual fund•

raising event of the Cerebral Palsy Center for 
the Bay Area, will be held at the Center's 
headquarters at 4500 Lincoln Avenue, 
Oakland, Sept. 17, 18, and 19. Open from 5 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 17, and from 10 
a.m . to 10 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, 
Sept. 18 and 19, the event features various 
miniature rides for children, variety acts by 
popular entertaining groups from the Bay 
Area, and a patio dinner each night ($2.50 for 
adults; $1.25 for children under 12). Proceeds 
from the event go to carry on the work of 
caring for those afflicted with cerebral palsy 

and related disabilities. The Center relies on 
private contributions for its financial support 
(Sandia's Livermore Employees' Assistance 
Plan pledged $665 for 1970-71 ). No funds are 
received from the United Crusade or other 
public agencies. 

Chabot College Film Series 
Extended to Livermore Valley 

Chabot College is extending its 1971-72 
Film Series to the Livermore Valley with the 
showing of seven internationally-acclaimed 
films at Amador High School in Pleasanton. 

The Film Series, offered as part of the 
College's Community Services Program, is 
admission free to the public. Showings begin 
at 7:30 p.m. Eugene Marker, a Chabot 
humanities instructor who has made a lifelong 
study of films as an art form, will lead an 
audience discussion following the presentation 
of each film. 

The schedule includes: Oct. 7, "Faces" 
(USA); Oct. 28, "Kwaidan" (Japan); Dec. 2, 
"Salt of the Earth" (USA); Jan. 13, "The 
Fifth Horseman is Fear" (Czechoslovakia); 
Jan. 27, "Mr. Hulot's Holiday" (France); 
Feb. 18, "Fellini Satyricon" (Italy); and Apr. 
13, "Grand Illusion" (France). 
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LAB NEWS Keep Those Cards & Letters Coming In 
Survey 

Every so often, LAB NEWS surveys a sample of the Sandia population to see how they think the 
paper is going. Recently, we sent a questionnaire to several hundred Sandians which was worded in 
such a way that tabulation of replies would be an easy task. Response was good - over 70% - and a 
number of changes and additions to LAB NEWS are planned over the next year or so to reflect 
survey results . 

We also asked for comment - and we got some. We've selected some of the more pointed 
comments and given them below. The survey question that elicited the comments: "If you were 
editor of the LAB NEWS what would you add, change, drop, or do differently?" 

"Find the yearly 'State of the Union' inter•
view with Dr. Hom beck very interesting." 

"The comment about golf by Mr. Bowers. 
His opinion should not have been printed. " 

"Items about trips, e.g. to Russia, Amster•
dam, appear for some people but not for 
others." 

"Poor wntmg, mostly inconsequential ma•
terial, often opionionated and biased." 

"New paper weight and printing technique 
look cheap." 

"/ assume you know what you are trying to 
accomplish . . . 

"My mother-in-law enjoys it. " 

"/ would stop the paper. I think it is a waste 
of the taxpayers money." 

"Who cares how often they trim their hedges 
in Four Hills?" 

" . .. always disgusted with tear-jerking lay•
outs of needy children for ECP . . . subtle 
coercion . . . money does not go largely to 
children." 

" Does Sandia Labs have a dress code for 
males and females? " 

"Drop the classified ads." 

''I'd fire Don Graham." 

"Invite contributions from employees ... 
200-300 words , a regular feature entitled 'In 
My Opinion' . . . controversial statements 
acceptable." 

No plans to change this. 

Mr. Bower's comment about golf: "Life's 
too short for golf." Our comment: It's a free 
country. 

We have no special pipeline on overseas travel 
- someone has to tell us. 

Crunch. 

Change was occasioned by printer closing up 
shop. Present paper and printing method 
best available in Albuquerque. 

Well, uh, sure . .. 

What can we say? 

Oops. 

The neighbors maybe? 

Then where does it go? 

No . 

We'd be faced with insurrection if we did. 

Don 's sorry he misspelled your name in a 
recent story. 

We like it . Anyone care to start? Groundrules: 
Editor retains editorial authority over 
contributions. 

The LAB NEWS back page, which has 
been known to feature a pretty girl, prompted 
more comment than any other department. 
Here is a sampling: "Add more pretty girl~!" 
"Why not some pictures of good-looking men 
once in a while? Give . us girls something to 
look at." "Back page cheesecake - three 
cheers!" "I have an unmarried son and some 
issues are just too provocative." "Female 
photos very well done. Publishing an issue 
without this photo is grounds for twenty 
lashes." "I would not undress (sic) those 
lovely little girls;" "Holly Beauchamp - no 
words needed." "The girls add nothing, in fact 
detract from an otherwise excellent 
publication." (Ed . Note: As strong 
traditionalists, we feel it would be unseemly to 
abandon this long-standing feature. But help! 
Send us more candidates!) 

A number of respondents felt that LAB 
NEWS gave more coverage to activities of 
some organizations than to others. Perhaps 
so. But LAB NEWS stories are usually the 
result of someone taking the time to call us to 
relate an interesting item about the work or 
the people in his organization. So call us when 
you have such an item - we'll follow it up. 

Several complained that LAB NEWS 
doesn't run material relating to children of 
employees, e.g ., "Joe Jones' Boy Gets 
Scholarship." That's right, we don't. Too 
many kids and not enough space. It's basically 
an employee publication, not a family journal. 

In spite of the knocks, we were gratified by 
the overall response to the survey and the 
constructive tenor of the comments . This 
comment gave us perhaps greatest 
satisfaction: "The paper spells out the spirit in 
the Sandia community very well. " Right on 
- we hope so. • js 

Sympathy 

To Bill Yoder ( 1831-1) for the death of his 
brother in Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 7. 

To John Shunny (3212) for the death of his 
father-in-law in Pennsylvania, Sept. II. 

To Bill Benedick (5134) for the death of 
his father-in-law , Sept. 7. 



Speakers 
G.E. Laramore (5 151), " Interaction of Low Energy 

El ectron s with Solids ," Summer Workshop in 
Theo reti ca l Ph ys ics, Montana State Universit y, Aug. 4, 
Bozeman. 

D.A. Northrop (5 3 13), R.K. Quinn (5154) and R .T . 
Johnson (5134), "Vaporization and Decomposition of 
Semiconducting As-Te-l Glasses" ; C. H. Seager, D. 
Emin (both 5 134 ) a nd R.K. Quinn , "Electronic 
Transport Measurem ents in the ASTEI Chalcogenide 
Glasses"; and D. Emin , "Lattice Relaxation & Small 
Polaron Hopping Motion," International Conference 
on Amorphous a nd Liquid Semiconductors, University 
of Michi ga n, Aug. 8-1 3, Ann Arbor. 

R.L. Park (53 3 1) and J.E. Hou s ton (5332) , 
"A nalys is of S olid S urfaces by Soft X-R ay Appearance 
Potential Spectroscopy," C onference on A pplications of 
X-Ray Anal ysi s , A ug. 11-1 3, Den ve r. 

J.T. Fo ley a nd M. B. Gens (both 1543), " Shock and 
Vibra tion Meas urements During Norma l Rail and 
Truc k Tra ns po rt ," Int e rn a tion a l S y mposium on 
Pa c ka g in g a nd Tra ns port a tion of Radioactive 
Ma terial s, A ug. 15-20 , Richl and , Was h. 

W .S . Saric (5 641) , "Nonlinear Moti o n of 
Asymmetric Bodies with Variabl e Roll Rate ," AI AA 
Guidance Control and Fli ght Mechanics Conference, 
Au g.16-1 8, Stony Broo k, N .Y. 

E.J. Shipsey (5234), " C lose Coupling Calculations 
of Inela s tic C o-Linear Atom-Diatomic Molecule 
C o lli s ion s with Fes hback Re sonanc es ," Gordon 
Conference, A ug . 16-20, Wayland Academy, Beaver 
Dam , Wi se . 

L.W. Davi son (5 133 ), "Plane Compaction Wave 
Propagation in Porous Solids" ; R .C. Reuter, Jr. (1542) 
and H .D. Fisher (1 54 1) , ''<\ xial Impa ct of a Hollow 
Nonhomo geneo us C one ,' ' 1971 ASME Applied 
Mechani cs W t;s tern C onfe rence , Au g. 23-25 , Los 
Angeles. 

I.J. Hall (1643), " Comparison of Tests on Va riances 
for Seve ra l Populat ions' ' ; R.G . Easterling (1643) , 
"Approximate Confidence Limits for System 
Reli ability," A merican Statistical Associ a tion Meeting, 
Au g. 23-26, Fort Collins, Colo. 

D.A. McArthur ( 5223) , " Stud y of Inten se 
Rela tivistic El ect ron Bea m Propagation in Nitrogen by 
Observation of the 39 14 A Band of N ; " ; R .T . 
Johnson \51.34) , R. K. Qu inn (5154), D.A.- No rthrop 
(5 313) and J. A . Borders (5111), "Memory Effects in 

Se micondu<.:tin g As-Te-l Glasses " ; Northrop, Quinn 
and Johnson , "Vaporization a nd Decomposition of 
Semiconductin g As-Te-l Glasses" ; L.P . Bradley, J.E. 
Boers, D.L. Johnson , T .H. Martin , J.G . Kelly, K.R. 
Prestwich (all 5245) , " Injection Characteristic of High 
Nu j Gamma Electron Beams"; R.E. Whan (5522) and 
G .W . Arnold (Sill), "The Effect of Orientation and 
Fluence on the Expansion of Ion Bombarded Silicon" ; 
C. B. Norris, E.P. EerNisse (both 5112) and H .J. Stein 
(5111 ), "Transient Conductance in Epitaxial Si j Spi nel 
After Pulsed 10-20 keY Electron Bombardment"; W. 
Beezhold (5112) , " Expa nsion in Ion-Bombarded 
Silicon" ; C.M . Tapp ( 1430), P.E. Pierce a nd J.L. Wurtz 
(both 1413), " A Technique of Surface C haracterication 
for Secondary Electron Emission Measurements During 
Positive Ion Bombardme nts ," Ame rican Physical 
Society Meetin g, Aug . 25-27, Seattle, W ash. 

N.S. Gillis (51 5 1), " Self-Consistent Approach to 
Anharmonicit y and Th e Soft Mode Problem ," 
Dynamics of Quan tum Solids and Fluids Conference, 
Au g. 9-13 , Bea ver Da m, Wi se . 

N.J . DeLollis (5332) , " Rec ent Developments in 
Adhesion Theory ," Gordon Research Conference on 
Adhesion , Aug. 24 , New Ha mpton , N .H . 

D.M. Fenstermacher (1 441), ' 'Popul a r Astronom y;" 
Sandia Civitans, Aug. 18, Albuquerque. 

R.W. Russell (9343), "Lost But Not Forgotten ." 
Sandia Civitans , Aug. 25 , Albuquerque. 

G.W. Gobeli (5210), E.D. Jones a nd J.N . Olsen 
(both 5214), "Picosecond Laser Irradiation of Solid 
T a rgets," Second Laser Workshop, Aug. 30-31 , 
Ha rtford , Conn. 

R.L. Gerlach (53 31), "Application s of Ionization 
Spectroscopy," International Conference on Electron 
Spectroscopy, Sept. 6-10, Pacific Grove, Calif. 

R . R . W e inmaster (1315), " Precision 295 
Microsecond Delay Device," T.J. Tucker , D .L. 
Allensworth a nd J .E. Kennedy (a ll 5133), " Secondary 
Explosive Spark Detonators ," S y mpos ium on 
Explosives and Pyrotechnics, Sept. 8-9 , Philadelphia, 
Pa . 

S.W . Key and R . D. Krieg (both 1541 ), " Comparison 
of Fin it e Element and Finite Difference Methods," 
International Symposium on Numerical a nd Computer 
Methods in Structural Mechanics, Sept. 8-10 , Urbana, 
Ill. 

Retiring 

CHARLIE RUNYAN 
(7160) 

WILLIE ROBERTSON 
(71 33) 

HASKEll JACOBS 
(9471) 

GUADALUPE MIRALES 
(4623) 

MARK MARTEGANE 
(3520) 

A RNOLD DULZ 
(71 13) 

Fire Prevention Engineer 
Reports Narrow Escapes 
By Employees At Home 

As one of Sandia ' s fire prevention 
engineers , Vern Duke of Division is well 
known through his activities in the 
Laboratories fire prevention and inspection 
programs. So people tell him about their own 
close calls with fire haza rds. According to 
Vern, the average homeowner is just too 
complacent about handlin g flammable 
materials . 

Three recent incidents illustrate his point. 
In one cas e , a Sandia e mployee was 

working on hi s ca r in the garage. A fter 
completing the work , he attempted to start 
the engine . Gasoline was pumped out of a still 
disconnected fuel line onto the engine a nd 
floor of the garage. A spark ignited the 
gasoline~ Two quick shots from a dry chemical 
fire extinguisher put the fire out saving the 
home and auto from seve re da mage. Luckily , 
the employee had the ext inguisher handy and 
acted quickly. 

Another employee was cleaning engine 
part s with gasoline in th e b a ck yard 
approximately eight feet from a n open door to 
the utility room of his house. He looked up to 
see a flame moving out the door toward him 
and the pa n of gasoline. He narrowly escaped 
injury , and the Fire Department responded to 
extinguish th e fir e which s pread to the 
exterior of the house. 

A third employee was working on a gas 
furnace which heated hi s home . He 
disconnected the safety device in order to 
open the automatic gas valve . A gas-rich 
mixture accumulated in the furnace which 
exploded when the ma n a ttempted to light the 
furn ace. Luckily the ma n' s eyes were not 
injured and there was no se rious dama ge . 

Ve rn say s, " I f th e fu e l-air-ignition 
conditions are within explosive limits, careless 
handling of flamm a ble liquids a nd gases can 
cripple or kill you and reduce your hom e to 
nibbl e. Pl ease use extrem e caution with these 
mate ria ls ." 

Speakers Abroad 
A . Wayne J o hn s on ( 5 24 3) , " E lect r o ni c 

Recombination Coefficient of Mo lecul ar Helium Ions," 
Interna tional Conference on Phenomena in Ionized 
Gases, S ept . 13-18, Oxford, Engla nd. 

K.J. Touryan (5640) , "Continuum Thic k Sheath 
Studies in Hypersonic Ionized Boundary Layers," 
International Symposium on Dynamics of Ionized 
Gases, Sept. 13-18, Tokyo, Japan. 

R .C. Maydew (5620) and D.W . Johnson (5626), 
" Supersonic and Transonic Deployment of Ribbon 
Parachutes at Low Altitudes," Royal Aeronautical 
Society Symposium on Parachutes and Related 
Technologies, Sept. 15-16, London, England . 

A. Narath (50) , "Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
Studies of Dilute Magnetic Alloys," International 
Conference on the Electric a nd Magnetic Properties of 
Dilute Alloys, Sept. 20-24, Tihany , Hungary . 

T .A. Duffey (1544), "Influence of Finite Duration 
Pressure Pulse on the Transient Response of Elas tic 
Plastic, Strain-Rate Sensitive Cylindrical and Spherical 
Shells" ; J .A . Reuscher (5222), "Ana lysis of Internal 
H ea ting Shock Effects in Reacto r F uel Components," 
and " A nalysis of Internal Heati ng S hock Effects in 
Cylindri cal F uel C ompone n ts ," I nt e rn a t io nal 
C onfe re nce o n S t r uct ural Mechani cs in Reactor 
Technol ogy, Sept. 20-24 , Berlin , Germany. 

B. M orosin (5152) a nd R .W. Lynch (5323), 
"Structure Studies on A 12Ti0s Using a No vel H igh 
Temperature Single Crystal Fu rnace:· I nternati on~al 
C olloquium on t he S tu dy of Cryst a lli ne 
Transformatio ns at H igh Temperatures, Sept . 27-0ct. 
I, Odeillo, France. 

N.S. Gillis (515 1), "Theoretical Model fo r Soft 
Modes a nd S truc tural Transfo rmations,·· a nd S . M. 
Myers (5151 ), "NM R Studies of the (J"l )-I nduced 
Polarizat ion o f (J =O ) Molec ules in So lid D},," 
C onference on Q ua ntum C rys tals , Sept. 6-10, Banff, 
Canada. 



Supervisory Appointment 

DAVE ANDERSO N 
to ma nager, Power 
Supply and Explosive 
Component De ve lop •
ment Department 19 10, 
effective Oct. I . 

Joining the Labor•
atories as a staff mem•
ber in February 1959, 
Dave's work was in phy-
sical resea rch - magnetic reso nance and high 
press ure on ferroelectric and ferrom agnetic 
so lids. In 1963 he was promoted to superviso r 
of Physi cs of Solids Division, where he 
continued his individual resea rch and directed 
hi s organization in work on m at erial s 
development for special Sandia applica tions . 
Four years ago he tra nsferred to Experiments 
Pl a nning Division 91 14, helping plan and 
direct Sandia's underground nuclear test 
program . H e served as Technical Director for 
the Cyp rus test in 1969. 

Dave earned a BS degree in chemistry 
from Northwestern U niversity , an MS from 
Harvard, and a PhD in physical chemistry 
from the University of Illinois. Following 
graduation he was a Post Doctoral Fellow at 
the U niversity of Illinois . He is a Fellow of the 
American Institute of C hemists a nd a member 
of the American Physical Society. 

Dave and his wife Marily n have three 
children and reside at 3400 Groman Court 
NE. 

EMC Meet Set 

The li:::E I::: Mo unt ai n-W est 
Elect romagneti c Compa tibility Confere nce 
will be held Nov. 11 -12 o n the U niversity of 
AriLo na campus in Tucson. A d va nce 
programs and registration information are 
available by writing to the I:::MC Confere nce. 
2125 A venida Planeta. T ucson. 857 10. 

Variable Annuity 
Unit Value 

October 1 971 . . 
September 1971 
Average 1970 ..... . 

1.660 
1.603 
1.417 

Events Calendar 

Sept. 24 - Albuquerque Symphony Orches•
tra, Popejoy Hall , 8:15p.m. 

SqJt. 24-26 - Old Town Studio 's Second 
September Festival of Short Plays, 
Corra les Adobe Theater, 8:30 p.m., 
reservations 242-4602. 

Sept. 25 - N.M. Mountain Cl ub . Hike 
into Del Agua Canyon of Sandias, meet 
at Gulf Mart 8:30a.m. 

Sept. 26 - UN M Chamber Orchestra, 
Keller Hall, 8:15p.m . 

Sept. 29-30 - Sundown Dance and San 
Geronimo Day Celebrations, Taos Pueblo. 

Sept. 30-0ct. 5 - "U.S.A." University of 
Albuquerque Theater, 8 p.m. 

Oct. 2 - "Introduction to the Symphony 
Orchestra," Young Peoples Series, Al•
buquerque Symphony Orchestra, Popejoy 
Hall, 3 p.m. 

Oct. 2 & 3 - N. M . Mountain C lub , moon•
light hike up La Luz trail and overnight 
camp, call 898-5780 by Sept. 27. 

Oct. 4 - Fiesta and dances, Nambe Pueblo. 
Oct. 6 - National Ballet of Korea presents 

"Little Angels of Korea," Popejoy Hall. 
Oct. 7 - "The Vanishing Sea," Audubon 

Wildlife Film Series, Popejoy Hall, 7:30 
p.m. 

REMEMBER NINE-ELEVEN -
Starting Nov. 7 Albuquerque 
will join 150 other communities 
in the nation which use the 
universal emergency number 
- 911 . Dial 911 for 
immediate emergency service 
from police and fire 
department or to call an 
ambulance. Former Sandian 
John Todd (second from right), 
now assi stant to th e City 
Manager, discusses the new 
system with city 
communications people. 

ECP SOLICITORS 
Glen Baker (7142) , 
left, and Tom 
Cleveland (7123) 
were part of a group 
that visited UCF 
agencies last week to 
learn first hand of the 
health and welfare 
activities of the 
agencies. Here they 
talk with youngsters 
undergoing therapy 
at the Rehabilition 
Center . 

Take Note 
Ra lph Johnson (5134) will present 

.. Memory Effect in Semiconducti ng 
C halcogenide Glasses" at a meeting of the 
5100 Staff Seminar, Oct. 5. The seminar 
meets Tuesdays at 8:30 a.m. in rm. 201 of 
bldg. 806. 

* * * * 
Have you always said you would have a 

higher bowling average if you could just pick 
up your spares? Now's the time to prove it. 
Grab a partner (opposite sex) and join the 
Sandia Mixed Scotch Doubles to urnament to 
be held at Holiday Lanes, Oct. 9-10. You take 
turns bowling the first ball of each frame with 
your partner finishing it if you don' t strike. 
Fee is $5 a couple for six games of bowling 
a nd an atternoon of fun. Lots of trophies and 
prizes. Call Mary Ward (7651) or John 
Nakayama (1514) for more details . 

Clyde Hughes Georgia Petitt 

Deaths 
Georgia Petitt , a secretary in Secretarial 

Services Division 3256, died Sept. 8 after a 
sho rt illness. She was 34. 

She had worked at Sandia Laboratories 
sinceJune 1967. 

Survivors include her husband. 

* * * * 

Clyde Hughes, a technician in NC 
Machine Division 7141, died Sept. 12 after a 
long illness. He was 61. 

He had worked at Sandia si nce December 
1956. 

Survivors include his widow, a son and a 
granddaughter. 



Service Awards 10 Years 
V. Lilith Balcer {4363) , Benito Chavez (54 1 1 ), Gregory 

.Silva (7624), Jim Mogford (834 1 ), Helen Zimmermann 
(9425), Jose Gutierrez (4613), Clyde Holland (9312) , Robert 
Williams (4137), Darrell Munson (5163) , Solomon Azduz 
(7131 ), F. Patrick Freeman (7434) and Larry Gillette (9222) . 

15 Years 

20 Years 
Louise Maior (31 13), Robert Hornor (7414 ), Robert 

Mueller (7616), Don Williams (9484) , Byrd C. McKay (7132), 
Robert Whitford (1431), Lucile Marcrum (3151) , Don Rost 
{3513), Arthur Clark {9330), Cora Callender (9425), C. W. 
Young (9482 ), William Ingram (1312 ), Lee Adam (4337), 
Oscar Berlier (4513), Ray Smelich (5415) , Johnnie Duran 
(5538), M.J. Contreras {4514) and Edward Swanson (602 1 ). 

William Caldwell ( !821 ), David Salas (5411), Niclc 
Padilla (5415), Willie Robertson {7133), George Garcia 
(9333), Linus Phillips (1612), Robert Corwin (1 752), Jesse 
Williams (7142) , W. Schuessler (7451 ), Geomy Pohl (4137) , 
R.L. Terwilliger (7431 ), Donald Johnson (1435), Erwin 
Stewart (4512) , Wayman Phelps (4513) , Herman Stein 
(5111 ), L.E. Williams (71 1 3), Oscar Carter (7423), Palma 
Oliva (7631) , Angela Granger {3152), Alfred Foster (5627) , 
Odelio Otero (7122) , Gary Swagerty (7431 ), C. F. Schroeder 
(7434) and H. Judson Gregory (5332) . 

Congratulations 
Mr . a nd Mrs. Sa m Bea rd (562 8), a 

da ughter, Meredith Lee, A ug. 28. 

• SHOPPING CENTER • SHOPPING CENTER • SHOPPING CENTER • SHOPPING CENTER • SHOPPING CENTER • SHOPPING CENTER • 

ClASSIFIED ADVERTI SING 
Deadline : Frida y no o n pri o r to week of 

publication unless changed by holiday. 
A maximum of 125 ads will be accept ed for each 

issue. 
RUl ES 

I. Limit : 20 words 
2. One ad per issue per person 
3. Must be submitted in writing 
4. Use· home ldeploone numb en 
5. FOr Sandia Laboratories and AEC employees 

onl y 
(\ . :"'o commercial ads , please 
7. 1nclude name and or ganizat ion 
8. Housing listed here for rent or sale is auilable 

fo r occupancy without regard to race , creed, 
color, or national origin. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WWII Messenge r cycl e frame wj tires, 
seal & brakes, $15 . l ewi s, 266· 
4109. 

HUNTING BOW l eft -handed , 
43-lb . pull , fibe rglass limbs, 
alum . custom grip , ca mouflage 
paint , used 1 sea son, $45 . Stevens, 
299-6086. 

STUDENT CLARINET, B-flat , music 
books; home study black board 
4' x 8' x 6' high . Ba xter, 298-
1567. 

AlUMINUM WIRE, No . 6, three 
stranded conductor , each con•
ductor insulated, 12¢ per fool. 
Souder, 282-3121. 

7' x 10' TENT wj snap-in room , $75; 
35mm Ya shica camera wj fla sh, 
$50; Polaroid color-pack camera 
w / fla sh but w j o timer , $50. Young, 
298-5245. 

BUESCHER E-Fiat alto saxophone. 
Bierly , 296-6430. 

PIANO, spinette, Winte r Musette, 
mahogany , $400; lift-up glo rified 
shell for short , wide pickup; bed, 
sink , icebox. Gentzler, 282-3425. 

KEYSTONE MAG . spoke type 14 x 6 
and tire, 2 5:00j 8:30x 15 Good•
year SC_S tires. Fuller, 256-1593 . 

ATlAS 1 0" lathe; boy 's 24" bicycle; 
lifting weights; rifl e , Winchester 
M70 Varmint model 243 . Shotgun , 
Wincheste r M12 16 ga .; Westfahl , 
298 -5087. 

SELMER PARIS trumpet wj radial 
valves, $300 . Schmierer, 299-2352 . 

DINING ROOM SET, walnut , table, 
china breakfront, 3 side chairs, 
2 arm chairs, $95 . Mill er , 268-
5992 . 

BROWN male miniature Dachshund , 
3 Y2 mos. old, AKC reg ., $90. 
Ti schhause r, 242 -1906. 

WIZARD 1 hp refrig erated window 
air co nditioner , $25; '68 laSabre 
or Wildcat heavy duty bolt on 
trailer hitch , $1 0; walnut cabinet 
fo r AR-15 receive r, $5 . Kue hl, 
298 -1930. 

TWO TWIN wrought tron head•
boards, whitej gold , both $40; 
white bedroom lam p, $5 . Parks, 
296-2261 . 

APACHE te nt lroiler, Golden Eagl e 
model. Sektnan, 296-5396. 

GOLD cross necklace inset w j e mero l ds 
fro m Colombia ; gift bo x; neve r 
used , $ 200; twin bed w / headboa rd , 
$ 15. Swiss, 265-5346. 

J.C. HI GGINS Mod . 20 12 ga . pump 
w / ventila ted rib , powerpac multi 
choke & 3 b x. <; hell s, $40; mo d. 
3 1 .22 col. semiaulo. , $ 14; Him•
alaya n ind . hike-a -poose, $3 . 
Parsons, 298-7363. 

6 ' PICKUP CAMPERETTE, fits short 
narrow bed or short wide bed. 
McClure , 268-0720 o r 898-4472 . 

TENT TRAILER, used 2 summe rs, 
includes mattresses & spare tire, 
$300. Marquess, 296-1443. 

TYPEWRITER, Smith-Corona , e lite 
type, upright , $30; old Remington 
port ., elite type, $25; Hercules 
26" bicycle, 3-spd ., boy's, $30. 
She pherd, 299-9066. 

CUB SCOUT UNIFORM, perma press, 
medium; Brownie uniform, size 
6; lg . s1ze motorcycle helmet , 
white, $7.50; wonted boy & girl 
scout uniforms. Bowen, 255-8195. 

HAWKEYE lnstamatic movie camera , 
new, Super 8, $19; violin wjcase, 
$35. Villa , 298-0435 after 5 . 

8-PC . PECAN DR suite, 5' table e x•
te nds to 8', new $475, sell for 
$ 150; 36" b ronze formica drop•
leaf table , $25; simulated wood 
bar/ dorm sized refrig ., $50 . 
Rush, 299-0281 . 

BABY CRIB , mesh playpen , bassinet, 
stroller, jump chair, other misc. 
supplies. Rea, 299-9315 . 

BOAT, 14' Crosby, gla ss hull wj 35hp 
motor, recent tune-up, trailer, 
tarp , life jackets, $550. Kindley , 
268-4154. 

DANISH MODERN grouping, sofa s, 
2 gold w / printed bolsters & corner 
table, $150. Thome, 255-2170. 

8 Y2' MERCED cab-over campe r, 
54" bed, sleeps 4 , equipped , 
$850. Martinez, 299-6984. 

WINCHESTER 1894 saddle ring car•
bine, 30j30 cal., $75; Krag 30/ 40 
carbine, $65; trade for edged 
weapons. Smitha, 299-1096. 

MOTORCYCLE, '70 Bridgestone 350, 
4626 miles, $800 or best offer . 
Sanchez, 299-5658. 

ADMIRAl television, 20" tube, B&W, 
blonde console. Fields, 299-6242. 

::iUZUKI 125cc Duster '71 , 250 miles, 
helmet & shop manual , $450. 
Crites, 296-6766. 

ClARINET, B-flat wjcase, Evette , 
$70. Knutson, 299-6183 . 

'70 IDLE TIME over cab camper, 
self-contained, sleeps 5, healer , 
monomatic, ice box, $1450. Toy•
lor, 299-2269. 

ROUND WALNUT end table ; baby 
bed; Honeywell Pentax H-3 35mm 
camera . Hanson , 298-2120. 

BlACK min . poodle puppies, $25 . 
Dehghanmanes h, 265-7346 afte r 
6. 

SUZUKI TS-90, 1970, 8 spd . trai l 
bike, low mileage, $325 . Rand , 
299-1048. 

HOSPITAl BED, hand crank type, 
safety rail s, waterproof mattress, 
$ 190. MacGibbon, 256-3107. 

MARTIN GUITAR, model 00-18, $200. 
Canady, 256-0481. 

BRAIDED RUG, oval , Capel , 9 x 12, 
$ 15; chest of drawers, $5 ; cricket 
chair, $5. Young , 256-9158 . 

'71 HONDA Cl 350, faring , lugga ge 
rack , back rest , low milea ge, $800. 
Montoya , 299-5829. 

'69 HONDA Cl 175, $375. Tho ma s, 
296-4368 . 

BEAGLE X PUPPY , 8 weeks, shots, 
$25 . Berman, 296-5640 . 

'7 1 HONDA Cl-350, 1500 miles, 
gold, $650. Duran , 867-525 1. 

SADDLEBRED MARE, 8 years old, 
well tra ined , chest nut . Nelson , 
282-5203 . 

3 SQUARE DANCE DRESSES, size 
16, $25; petticoat & tights, white , 
$1 0; Stella guitar, $5 . Coalson , 
298-0061. 

ElECTRIC GUITAR, large amplifier , 
microphone; top mount plywood 
sleeping unit for station wagon or 
truck; roller skates w / rubber 
wheels. Dodd, 299-6330 . 

'68 SUZUKI XL scrambler 250, $290. 
Ti sc hhauser, 298-1407. 

MOVIE CAMERA OUTFIT - Kodak 
electric 8, auto movie camera, 
Sylvania Sun Gun, Adams 940 
auto loa d ing 8mm projector, $125. 
Balistrere , 255-8869. 

BASSET HOUND, registered , 3 Y2 
year old female , tricolor, stu rdy 
dog house included, $30. Belk•
mann, 296-1829. 

HI -FI record player & FM tune r -
Garrard changer, Heathkit 25W 
amplifier , Eico FM tuner, 2 speak•
ers, $50. Butler, 898-2025. 

'66 YAMAHA 305 street bike, 3484 
actual mi les, $375; '62 Ford en•
gine, 223 w jaulo transmission, 
$125 . Stull , 298-2543 . 

REFRIGERATORS - 13 cu . ft . Kel •
vinator, thin wall insulation, $80; 
10 cu. ft . GE, $30. Harstad, 298-
6551 . 

ADMIRAl TV , 27" b&w; Royal port•
able typewriter in case . Sandy, 
299-0980 after 5:30. 

CRAFTSMAN 12" diam . comb . sow•
blade, $4; 30-06 target ammo, 
8 Y2 ¢ per round; Weaver 4x .22 
scope, $7. Brammer, 265-8194. 

TRUMPET, Bundy, mule, stand, music; 
Knox 40-watt amplifier; boys suit 
size 16, boys 3-speed Stingray 
bicycle. lui kens, 256-0437 . 

COUCH & CHAIR, carpet. lewi s, 
242-9221 . 

DINETTE SET, chrome, 4 chairs, 
3 ' x 4 ' wj exlension , $40; electric 
dryer, white , $25. Hart, 299-
8832. 

WHEELS, two 8.25x 16.5 for Y2 ton 
Chevy pickup, $25 each . Bohann•
on , 344-9235 . 

CARS & TRUCKS 

BOMB- 442 '68 Olds, low mileage, 
AC , PS, ra dio , new radials. Pilk•
ington, 265-2967 . 

'59 Mercedes Benz 220S , less than 
10,000 miles on new engine, 
$1500. Brennan, 898-5304. 

'59 CHEVY, best offer. Towne, 299-
3368. 

'68 COUGAR XR-7 , AT, PS, PB, AC. 
34,000 miles, $2300. Clem , 296-
5204. 

'67 SPORT FURY convertible , loaded 
wj extras, $ 1475. Ray, 298-0408. 

'58 FORD wa gon, PS, PB, AT, a ssort•
ed '71 Dart-Duste r parts, wheel s, 
rear e nd, suspension , wiring . Work •
hoven, 282-3246. 

'65 OLDS 88, V-8, PB , PS, AC, AT, 
one owner, recent luneup , new a ir 
shocks. Ga rst, 299-5870. 

'53 FORD 'h -t o n, 6-cyl., OD, full y 
insulated ca mper sleeps 3 , p ropane 
stove , new brakes, clutch & tires, 
$375 . Roth , 877-4997 . 

'65 DATSUN 4-dr . sedan, 25 mp g, 
a vg . blue book $675, will accept 
reaso nable o ffer . Schubeck, 298-
6697 . 

'67 PONTIAC GTO, 2-dr. HT, AC, 
PS, 400 CID, 335 HP, turbo hydra•
malic w / Hurst shifter, cruise con•
trol, below blue book . DeWerff, 
298-1029. 

'65 GTO , 389 engine, set up for 3 
deuces, recently overhauled, $995 . 
Chavez, 344-8911 or 255-6641 . 

'67 FORD Fairlane 500, 39-D-2-N , 
new tires, new paint, orig . owner, 
$1400. Chavez, 296-8354. 

'62 FORD SCHOOl BUS, 36-passen•
ger, $1150. Gonzales, 877-6745. 

'66 MUSTANG 2-dr. fastback, R&H , 
AC , 4 on floor , 56,000 miles, 
$1050. Houghton, 1413 Guaymas 
NE, 299-3386 . 

'41 CHEVROLET 2-dr . sedan , $250. 
Butler, 898-2025 . 

'67 DODGE Monaco 4 -dr. sedan , 
AC. PB , PS, radio, 47,000 miles , 
o rig. ow ne r, $ 100 be low Sept. 
NADA book $ 1150. Hillard, 298-
1226. 

'65 VW BUS, sleeping platform, stor•
age chest, recently overhauled, 
radio, chains, $925. Martone, 
268-1852. 

'64 31.. -ton wide box Ford pickup, AC, 
dual batteries, aux. ga s tanks, 
4-spd ., w /' 65 self-contained 10 'h ' 
camper. Butts, 255-4559. 

'66 SCOUT, 4 -wd, model 800, 4-spd ., 
full top, 28,000 miles . Fisher, 
265-2100. 

DUNE BUGGIE - '61 VW engine & 
green, yellow 

work nights 
leave name & 

chassis, avocado 
top, best offer , 
call 264-5701 & 
home phone. Baca . 

'60 RAMBLER American 4 -dr ., new 
generator, $50. Fossum, 255-
1535. 

'56 OLDS, V8 , AT, 4-dr., HT, Vigil , 
296-3590. 

'57 CHRYSLER, trans. recently re•
conditioned . Zurawski, 268-8946. 

'69 OPEL station wagon , 1900 cc 
engine, radio , AT, AC, 33,000 
miles, $1795 . Schmierer, 299-
2359. 

'67 COUGAR V8, 4 on floor , bucket 
seals , new tires, below book . 
Howard, 255-7846. 

'64 KARMANN GHIA, $900 firm . 
Peters, 265-1143 after 5:30. 

'67 El CAMINO Custom 327, AT, 
PS, PB , AC , will trade, $ 1750. 
Sena , 296-1432. 

'70 IMPALA Custom 2-dr . HT, PB, PS, 
factory air , below 15,000 miles, 
$2800. Ri chards, 256-9470 a fter 5 . 

'71 VOLVO 1800E, fuel injection, 
leather interior , metallic gold, 
8700 miles, Michelin XAS tires, 
$4295 or best offe r. Schulze, 
299-0152 . 

'63 OlDSMOBilE 8-passenger sta •
ti o n wa gon , fully equipped , w / spec•
ial luggage ra ck cover, $795 . 
Vivia n, 299-1785 . 

69 DODG E, 1 to n truck w / Royal 
Coac hman se lf -co ntai ned camp•
e r, $3900 . Newso m, 299-207 4 . 

WANTED 

SK I BOOTS size 7 Y2, ski s 5'8" to 
5' 10" . Bordenave, 877-6237 . 

20" BOY'S BICYCLE . Are nholz, 298-
1724. 

DIAGNOSTIC MANUAl for '68-'69 
Pontiac . Mikkelsen, 268-148 5. 

ElECTRIC or steam hairsetter. New•
man, 299-2729. 

CHILD'S pony saddle; full size boy 's 
bike. Oakes, 898-0236. 

FRONT FORK .ASSEMBLY, front & 
rear wheels, other misc . parts 
for Honda 350 motorcycle. Gray, 
296-6782 . 

STEEl FILING CABINET; tons of 
rotten hay or alfalfa for mulch; 
rugged metal vegetable slicer. 
Maak, 265-4754 . 

15 to 17 FOOT fo ld-down solid-wall 
trailer . Gillespie, 296-1014. 

HYDRAULIC JACK, 1 Y2 to 30 ton, 
need not be in working condition . 
Eaves, 299-7728 afte r 5 . 

ADULT SIZE TRICYCLE . Mellone , 
298-6449 afte r 5. 

'65 FORD shop manual, Ezell , 268-
4845 . 

COMPANION , fe male, to drive fo r 
shopping, mo rnings, vicinity Mar•
querte and Grove NE, have car. 
Fortman, 256-2105 . 

RIDE from 6th & McKnight NW to 
Bldg . 802 . Dyer, 242-8830. 

GOOD HOME for 1 Y2 -year-old fe•
male Siamese cat. Wladika, 255-
9166. 

RAZORBACKS to use 6 tickets to Ar-
kansa s/Texas football game. 
Browning, 268-8260. 

lEGAl SIZE file cabinet, four drawer. 
Johnson, 255-5427. 

UNIVERSAl JEEP in good co ndition . 
Causey, 299-0089. 

USED oscilloscope, Falacy, 344-9548 . 

TO TRADE saber sa w, never used, for 
good CB radio . Flowers, 282-
3458. 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST - ladies sunglasses m gray 
case, red/ brown frames; wallet 
wj iD cards, etc.; prescription bi •
focals w j electic strap; Rx sun•
glasses, 3 keys on Galles-Groes•
beck key tag; blue dangle ear•
ring . lOST & FOUND, tel. 264-
2757, Bldg . 832. 

FOUND - key on ring; sunglasses 
w / gold frames; Rx s unglass e~ 
w j gray frames; sil ver earring 
w / black drop; 4 keys, 2 filters; 2 
keys; 4 keys on chain; Rx safety 
glasses. LOST & FOUND, tel. 264-
2757, Bldg. 832 . 

REAL ESTATE 

SANDIA HEI G HTS LOT, near tram, 
mountain view, 0 .82 a cres. Mc•
Bride , 299-4347 . 

FOR RENT 

FURNISHED 2-bdr . & dbl. car gar•
age, utiliti es pai d , no pets, avail •
able Se pt . 26 , 229 Ge n. Somerval 
NE. Be rger, 255-0265 . 

WORK WANTED 

FlUTE instruction , UNM Senio r, ex-
pe ri e nced . Ecka rt, 299 -3888. 

Will babysit anytime in NW ar !>a 
vicinity Al varado & Ta ft, age 14, 
O rtega , 344-3776. 



Coronado Club Activities 

Soul Session Tomorrow , 
Fis h Derby Oct. 2 

Three Friday night Happy Hours, a 
swinging Soul Session, a Thursday night Rock 
Session and the Kids Fishing Derby pack the 
Club calendar for the next two weeks. 

TONIGHT'S HAPPY HOUR will 
feature a new group called the Four Trends 
wired into the bandstand. Southern fried 
chicken will top the buffet menu. Happy hours 
start right after work on Friday evenings and 
run until 9 p.m . with special prices. The buffet 
costs $1.25 for adults, $1 for kids. Yolanda 
Adent takes over the main lounge at 9 and 
entertains with a sing-along until midnight. 

Next Friday, Oct. l, wildman Bob Banks 
(who saw the recent re-run of King Kong four 
times) will be back on the bandstand with the 
Terror Trio to make monster music until 9 
p.m. The Club's famous chuckwagon roast 
beef will be spread for the buffet. 

On Friday, Oct. 8, the Aristocrats will 
play for dancing and veal cutlets will be the 
buffet feature . 

* * * * 
TOMORROW NIGHT is Soul Session 

time. The energetic ones bugaloo and things 
like that while the strobe lights flash and the 
walls vibrate. It's something else. Max 
Newsom ( 1534 ), past Club president, 
organized the first one a couple of years ago 
when he was entertainment director. There's 
been one each month since, and no two have 
been the same . . . except for the basic 
premise: good music , free admission, happy 
hour prices. Obviously, you can't beat that 
combination. Try it tomorrow night from 
8:30 to 12:30. 

* * * * 
SOMETHING FOR THE KIDS is the 

way George Kinoshita (1226), Club director in 
charge of the Kids Fishing Derby, describes 
the event. Remember last year when the south 
pool was filled with trout and the kids fished 
them out? Well, with the experience from last 

THE SAFE DRIVER 
AT 60 MPHJT IS DIFFICULT ro STlJP 
A CAR IN LESS 71{AN71{E LEIG711 
OF A FDOTBALL FTEL~ EVEN 
WITH GOOO BRAKES 
A.NO ON o,ev .PA~MENT/ 

THE SAFE DRIVER ALWAY.!> 
MAINTAINS A SAFE BRAKING 
DISTANCE BETWEEN HIM•
SELF AND THE C4R AHEAD ... 
AT LEAST ONE CAR LENGTH 
F~ EACH 10 MPH! 

year, George changed the plan some. Here's 
the way it will work: 

On Saturday, Oct. 2, at 10 a.n .. the fishing 
will start. Three thousand trout will be divided 
into both pools . There will be much more 
room than last year. About 80 kids at a time 
can fish. The limit will be four fish which the 
Club's kitchen staff will clean and cook on the 
spot. The fish fry starts at 11 a.m. and the 
charge will be a $1 for adults, 75 cents for 
kids. 

The kids can take their catch home 
providing they bring their own containers. 

There will be a number of very large trout 
with tags that will bring special prizes to the 
kids that catch them. 

The Club will provide all fishing gear and 
bait. Coffee, donuts and other refreshments 
will be available. 

Fishing is free to kids 12 and under. 
Member parents must show membership 
cards for admittance. Entrance will be 
through the swimming pool gate. 

The fishing will. be good all day. 
Hopefully, there will be little delay. Parents 
are encouraged to help their kids fish. A group 
of clowns will entertain during the event. 

The fish buffet will be served from II a.m. 
until 4 p.m. and all members, including those 
without kids, are invited to the fish fry. 

* * * * 
THE SWINGERS have requested more 

Soul Session type events at the Club so Herb 
Filusch (9213), entertainment director, has 
agreed to try an experiment and see how it 
works. A Rock Session is scheduled 
Thursday, Oct. 7, from 7 until 10 p.m. Rod 
King and The Soul Knights will be on the 
bandstand playing their kind of music. Happy 
hour prices will prevail. Admission will be free 
to members, 50 cents for guests. If Herb gets 
a crowd, he will book more of the same. 

* * * * 
CORONADO AQUATIC CLUB, top 

competitive swim team in the state, has 
received a number of inquiries concerning 
membership. A meeting of parents of 
youngsters who wish to join the group will be 
held Friday, Oct. I, at 7:30 p.m. at the Club . 
Julian Lovato (7615), president of the 
organization, will discuss the forthcoming 
winter training program and plans for next 
season. 

* * * * 
OTHER EVENTS for next month include 

the annual Oktoberfest scheduled Oct. 16, 
two special Happy Hours Oct. 15 and 29 with 
entertainment by Graciela Flores (a star 
entertainer at the Fiesta in Juarez), a 
vaudeville night Oct. 23, and another Soul 
Session Oct. 30 (a great night for spooks). 

Take Note 
Perry Wilkes of Terradynamics Division 

5627 has been promoted to the rank of 
Colonel in the Air Force Reserve. He is 
assigned to the Air Force Weapons Lab, 
KA FB. Perry has been with Sandia 
Laboratories for 13 years. 

Promotions 
Louis D. Archuleta (7632) to Micro Equipment 

Operator 
John F. Ayala (7632) to Reprographics Composer 
Sandra Barber (5620) to Secretary 
William D. Bonivert (8271) to Technician 
Peggy Lee Box (3110) to Secretary 
Margaret B. Cardwell (4614) to Stock Record Clerk 
Felix E. Castillo (5411) to Computer Facilities Clerk 
Adelico C. Cordova ( 4515) to Janitor 
Sylvia R. Gonzales (4338) to Teletype Operator 
Lina J. Harbo (8213) to Teller 
Nettie L. Jones (7632) to Reprographics Composer 
Mary belle Manzanares (3341) to Administrative Clerk 
B. Jeannine McCrory (7633) to Service Clerk 
JoAnn Oswalt ( 1430) to Secretary 
M. Esther Perea ( 141 0) to Secretary 
Glenda A. Plake (8342) to Secretarial Typist 
Lillian V. Podvin (7412) to Record Clerk 
Jimmie L. Robinson (7631) to Reproduction Service 

Clerk 
J. Berman Sanchez (4553) to Scheduling Clerk 
Russell F. Smith (3148) to Mail Clerk 
Judith L. Tripp (7633) to Service Clerk 
Patricia A. Ximenes ( 4154) to Typist Clerk 


